Striate cortical contribution to the transcorneal electrically evoked response of the visual system.
Analyses of current-source-density (CSD) and multiple unit activity (MUA) in area 17 of the cat were performed to determine the sources of the cortical transcorneal electrically evoked response. Cortical field potential, CSD and MUA profiles were obtained with multi-electrodes. CSD findings include: current sinks (inward cell membrane current) within 20 ms latency, in layers 4 and 6 of the striate cortex; current sinks corresponding to N3 (negative component of the EER; latency, 35 ms) in layer 4 and lower layer 3 with current sources (outward cell membrane current) for N3 in the supragranular layers; current sinks with latency over 40 ms in the supragranular layers. In the layers 4 and 6, simultaneous MUA was seen. When the stimulus frequency was increased or with dual stimulation, the N3 current sinks were decreased. This indicates that N1 (latency, 9 ms) and N2 (latency, 20 ms) reflect near-field potentials in layers 4 and 6, generated by geniculocortical afferents, and that N3 is a post- and polysynaptic component. It is also suggested that dipoles composed of cell bodies and the apical dendrites of pyramidal cells of layer 3, generated by satellite cells in layer 4, play a major role in generating N3.